
ARMS OR RATIONS.
Guns for Settlers or Food for

Indians.

The Senate Discusses the Indian
Question.

Voorhees Says the Government Is
Starving the Savages.

Senator Turpie Makes a Strong Speech
Against the Elections Bill?Con-

gressional Proceedings.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Dec. 3.?In the senate
today, Allison, in presenting a petition
for an amendment to the tariffbill in
relation to the rebate on manufactured
tobacco, said the conferees on
the part ofboth houses had agreed on
that section of the bill, but that it had
been omitted in the enrollment. He
had no doubt the matter would receive
early attention.

Cullom introduced a bill to reduce
letter postage to 1 cent. Referred.

Hawley, from the committee on
military affairs, reported and asked
to have put upon its passage,
a joint resolution authorizing the
secretary of war to issue arms and
ammunition to the states of Mon-
tana and South Dakota.

Manderson moved to include the
state of Nebraska. 'Voorhees said if the proposition were
to issue a hundred thousand rations of
food to the starving Indians, it would
be more consistent with Christian civ-
ilization. He referred to the statement
of General Miles, in a published inter-
view, that the Indians were driven to
revolt by starvation, and said it was a
crime on the part of the government to
stand by and do nothing except furnish
arms to the whites. The Indians had
been suffering for years in silence.
There was the blood of guiltiness some-
where in connection with it. The
hostilities into which the Indians of
the northwest are being starved would
result not merely in the destruction of
the lives of many Indians, but the lives
of thousands of American citizens and
hundreds of American soldiers. That
condition of things had been brought
about by niggardliness, parsimonious-
ness or a dishonest policy, lie knew not
which. A policy had been pursued to
take the lands of the Indians and not
pay enough for them to keep the Indians
from starving when disposed of.

Hawley spoke briefly, saying lie had
no objections to the remarks of the sen-
ator from Indiana, except that they
were perhaps a little exaggerated.

Dawes of Massachusetts, chairman of
committee on Indian affairs, very much
doubted if shortness of food was the
origin of the trouble, or that a supply
of food would be a cure for it. The
difficulty with the Indian service had
been the constant change of policy.
Heretofore for years it had been im-
pressed upon congress that the best
way to treat the Indian was to
starve him into self-supuort. ''Root,
hog, or die,'' had been the phrase put
over the door of those vyho administered
the affairs of the Indians, aud the policy
had been to cut down year by year the
rations required by treaties, and give
notice to the Indians that next year
they were to have so much, the differ-
ence to be supplied by the labor of their
own hands. He thought itwell to hold
out every inducement to tiie Indians to
turn from dependence on government
rations and supply their own support,
and that it was well to resort to all de-
vices within the limits of justice and
reason to induce them to do it.

As to the suggestion in the public
press that the government had failed to
keep the promises made to the Indians
f>y the Sioux commission, etc.,
he said the commission had
made two sorts of stipulation
with tiie Indians. One of them was
written out in plain language and en-
acted into law by congress, and that
stipulation the commission had taken
out to the Indians and asked them to
accept. The Indians had cause of coin-
plaint because of the non-fulfillment of
agreements, and the commission told
them it had no authority as to those
matters, but that it would use its influ-
ence with the government in the case.
When tiie Indian representatives came
to Washington and met the commission,
a full discussion was had and an agree-
ment embodied in the bill, which was
submitted to congress by the president.
The bill thu3 framed "to complete the
satisfaction of the Indians passed the
senate, but where itwas now he did not
know. He knew, however, that the
skirts of the executive and of the senate
were clear of any attempt to depart one
iota from tbe assurances given to the
Indians by the commission.

He (Dawes) saw the Indian troubles
with full apprehension of the danger,
and of the necessity of some present re-
lief to bring about composure among the
Indians and extricate them from the
lead of such bad Indians as Sitting Bull
and Red Cloud, who were bad and a
curse of the tribes.

Voorhees "repelled the feeble attempt
at a sneer," on the part ofDawes, and
said the latter knew the situation as
well as he did, for General Miles had
told the public the Indians had been
made hostile and perferred to die fight-
ing than to die of starvation.
These red men could enter the
field with six thousand fighting
men, armed, and with the advantage of
a knowledge of the country, could light
six thousand American soldiers on terms
of equality. He asked the gentleman
from Massachusetts to state whether the
Indians had enough to eat; whether
General Miles was right or wrong, and
whether the Indians were being starved
into belligerency.

Dawes said there was great difficulty
in dealing with those Indians who are
rebellious. They have nothing to eat,;
they are away from their tepees ; they
belong to that class of Indians who never
did a day's work in their lives.

Pierce of North Dakota said he had
sometimes wondered that the white
people in that region did not themselves
go on the warpath because they were
hungry. The Indians seemed to get
noble as well as hungry, the further the
people go away from them. He lived
near tiie Sioux reservation and visited
them often, and it was the first time he
heard it asserted that an Indian was on
the warpath because he was hungry.
He saw the Indians every day in the
town where he lived, and they were
sleeker and better fed, apparently, than
the senator from Indiana. [Laughter.]
He had no doubt that in some of the
agencies there are Indians who complain

of insufficient food. But he questioned
very much whether General Miles made
the statement attributed to him in the
newspapers. The trouble with the Indi-
ans iB they are fed and clothed and al-
lowed to live on the bounty of the gov-
ernment, and "the devil still finds niis-
chief for idle hands to do."

Voorhees said he would take the
statement of General Miles far sooner
than that of the senator who lived near
the reservation, and who, with his peo-
ple, wanted to get the Indians' lands aB
soon as possible. One was a reliable
officer, the other was the fox going
around the pen where the geese were
waitingto get some of them.

The discussion had not closed, when
at 3 o'clock the vice president laid be-
fore the senate, as unfinished business,
the elections bill.

Hoar said, In view of the fact that on
reporting the bill, at the close of the
last session, he addressed the senate
upon it, he would now forego any open-
ing debate, but would answer whatever
objection had been made to the bill on
the Democratic side.

Turpie thereupon opened the discus-
sion in opposition. The substitute
measure, he said, rested for
on what was called the suppressed col-
ored Republican vote in the south. In
the course of his remarks he said in the
northern states where all this
outcry is made, a colored man
had no more chance of preferment than
a Roman Catholic had in New Hamp-
shire a hundred years ago. The sup-
pression of the colored vote in the south
was a thing manifestly in question, af-
firmed on one side and denied on the
other; but the suppression of the col-
ored voter of the north was a thing
without question?actual, absolute, un-
conditional. The supremacy of the
white race was not peculiar to any por-
tion of the United States. South
Carolina was not more completely under
its sway than Pennsylvania. The
man (especially the man of the white
house) who sought to embroil the white
and the black races for a purpose he
could not conceal, and dare not avow,
was guiltyof an outrage ten fold greater
than any of those he invented or de-
scribed. Whenever people of different
races were living peacefully together
under the same laws, members of the
same body politic, without any other
thought than that some must command
and others obey, ttie race prob-
lem was being solved. The purpose
of the national elections bill, was,
so far as it related to the south, to
wreck and destroy this pending con-
dition of inter-racial adjustment, f pro-
posed not to maintain tiie will of the
majority, but to overthrow it on the
single issue of race. To make a majority
of the black men because they are black ;
to establish a government of
complexion, not of opinion. The
purpose of the bill was that the
law of the land must be suborned;
to set enmity between the white man
and the black man. Pass this bill, and
the right of the people to choose their
representatives?that right which is so
precious and so priceless to every lover
of liberty?was lost beyond recovery.

At the conclusion of his speecli Turpie
received the congratulations of his
Democratic colleagues, and the senate
adjourned.

The Democratic Senators.
The Democratic senators at the caucus

this afternoon decided to maintain their
opposition to the elections bill, seize
every opportunity to discuss it exhaus-
tively, and stiive to amend every objec-
tionable feature as reached in the de-
tailed consideration of tiie measure.
Tiie caucus did not undertake to form-
ulate an order of business, as the Re-
publican senators have not completed
their programme.

IN THE HOUSE.

The International Copyright Bill Fi-
nally Passed.

Washington, Dec. 3.?ln the house
this morning the speaker stated that the
pending business was further considera-
tion of the copyright bill. After argu-
ments against the bill by Springer, Pe-
ters and Kerr, and in its favor by Breck-
inridge, of Kentucky, Farquhar, Mc-
Adoo, Cummings and Butterworth,
Peters moved to recommit it with in-structions to the committee to report it
back with an amendment limiting the
lifeof the copyright to fourteen years.

Breckinridge, of Arkansas, moved to
amend the instructions, by instructing
the committee to provide foi the impor-
tation of books of foreign authors at tiie
rate now provided by hiw.

Botli amendments were lost.
The question then recurred on the

passage of the bill, and the roll call re-
sulted: Yeas, 130; nays, 95.

The house then adjourned.

Tea Brokers Embarrassed.
New York, Dec. 3.?The evening pa-

pers say that at a regular auction sale
of teas, today, Richard M. Montgomery
& Co. announced that their firm
was in course of liquidation, owing to
the late financial stringency, and had
been put into the hands of a receiver.
Itwas further announced fchat a stock
company to be called the Richard M.
Montgomery Auction and Commission
company, will be immediately organ-
ized. Montgomery said the creditors
were entirely satisfied with the arrange-
ment. George S. Cooe, president of the
American Exchange national bank, is
receiver. Richard M. Montgomery &
Co. are the largest auction brokers in
the tea trade.

Huntington Calls a Meeting.
New York, Dec. 3.?C.P.Huntington,

president of the Southern Pacific, has
issued a call for a meeting of railroad
officials and bankers identified with rail-
road interests. He states that no agree-
ment has been signed, and no informa-
tion in regard to the purpose of the
meeting is contained in the circular. It
is simply a call for a meeting, and noth-
ing more. No meeting or conference
has yet been held, and no result has
been reached regarding the formation of
a new association, although the street is
flooded with schemes and agreements
which it is asserted have been consum-
mated.

Must Produce the Books.
Chicago, Dec. 3. ?James C. Peasley,

treasurer of the Burlington railroad, was
brought into the federal court this after-
noon, for refusing to answer questions
before the federal grand jury, and re-
fusal to produce the books of the com-
pany when the jury was trying to dis-
cover whether the road was violating
the inter-state commerce law, by giving
certain shippers rebates.

Judge Blodgett decided that Peasley
must answer and produce the books.

Washington Notes.
Washington, Dec. 3.?There has been

no change in Dr. Baxter's condition
since last night.

The amount of silver offered to the
treasury today was 1,301,000 ounces.
The amount purchased, 321,000 ounces,
at $1.0545 to $1.0595.

Eccalyfta, king of table waters.

IT COSTS TOO HUGH.
The Office ofSealer ofWeights

and Measures.

One Month Enough in Which to
Do the Work.

The Mayor Turns in Several of His
Customary Messages.

The Meeting of the City Council Yester-
day?A Lot of Routine Business

Transacted?The Vote to Be
Canvassed Today.

The city council met in adjourned
session yesterday morning.

A message from the mayor, vetoing
the demands of Justice W. C. Lockwood
for the months of September and Octo-
ber, was read and referred to the city
attorney.

Two other messages were received from
the mayor, vetoing the ordinances pro-
viding for the improvement of Teed and
San Fernando streets, and both were re-
ferred to the board of public works.

A fourth message, vetoing the ordi-
nance providing for the cementing of all
reservoirs used for the storing of water
for domestic purposes, was read. The
whole matter was then referred to the
board of public works.

The mayor's message, vetoing the
ordinance providing for t lie changing of
the names of certain streets, was read,
and, on motion of Mr. Brown, the ordi-
nance was passed notwithstanding.

The monthly reports of City Justice
Austin, the clerk of the police court,
water overseer and chief of police were
read and referred to the city auditor.

The canvassing of votes were then
taken up and tellers were appointed;
but before the work of canvassing pro-
ceeded with J. Marion Brooks appeared
and requested the council to defer action,
as there was some alleged inequality in
the Ninth ward on tiie councilmanic
vote. The Democrats claimed Mr.
Cobb wa3 elected. He would be pre-
pared to lile a properly formulated pro-
test at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The city attorney was questioned as
to the propriety of deferring the can-
vassing as requested. He replied that
the law required the vote to be canvassed
at a regular or special meeting. This
meeting being neither, but an adjourned
meeting of a regular meeting, lie thought
the canvassing of all the votes should be
put off until tomorrow.

The president wanted to know if this
was not splitting hairs.

Mr. McFarland said perhaps it was,
but lie didn't want to take any chance?.
The canvassing was accordingly de-
ferred, the president giving notice" that
tomorrow, at 10 o'clock, a special meet-
ing would be called for tiiis purpose.'

An ordinance of intention to improve
a portion of Pearl street was passed on
motion of Mr. Brown, the rules witli re-
gard to printing having first been sus-
pended.

The report of the board of public
works, as already published in the Hkr-
ald, was read aud the recommendations
contained therein adopted.

An ordinance of intention to open and
extend Maey street, from Main to Upper
Main streets, and fixing the limits of
assessment for the payment of the costs
and expenses of the same, was read, and
on motion of Mr. Brown, adopted.

The following message from the Mayor
was read, and on mation, the action
of the mayor was sustained :
To the Honorable City Council of the City of

Los Angeles:

Gentlemen :?The office of sealer of.
of weights and measures is one of the
offices provided for by the new charter.
The little good it does do is out of 1
proportion to the cost incurred in main-
taining it; under the charter the an-
pointment is made by the mayor, with
a salary provided therefor, by ordinance. '\u25a0
of $1500 per annum. Under this ordi- 'nance, providing for the duties of this ,
office, the sealer is required to collect j
from the merchants and others, certain ;
fees, which are onerous and work hard-
ships in man.v cases, and notwithstand-
ing these fees, there is not revenue
enough collected to pay the salary and
expenses of said officer, and it is there-
lore paid out of the salary fund.

On the 28th of last October Mr. Frank
Marsh, who was appointed sealer of
weight! and measures, said lie preferred
to resign rather than again enforce pay- iment of the annual fees required by the 1
ordinance, which in his judgment was Iunnecessary at that time, and in this I
?greed with him, whereupon he pre-
Rented to me his resignation, which was
duly accepted by me on that day to take
effect on the firstday of November, 1800, 'which resignation is herewith enclosed, !
and the salary provided ior by said or- !
dinance is hereby returned unapproved
for the month of November, 1890.
Idelayed transmitting any communi-

cation on the subject at that time for
reasons manifestly apparent to your
honorable body, and now refer to the
same in returning the accompanying
demand.

There is a certain amount of good ac-
complished by the sealer of weights and
measures in inspecting all weights and
measures and sealing the same. It
might, therefore, be well to retain the
benelit thereof, hut one month in the
year will be ample time to enable the
sealer to discharge tiie duties of his of-
fice. Iwill therefore refrain from mak-
ing any appointment to said office, ex-
cept that some time during the year,
wiien the public service demands it, I
will appoint a sealer of weights and
measures to the office for one month
only, subject to the approval of your
honorable body. Respectfully, etc.Henry T. Hazard, Mayor.

The report of the zanja committee,
which was published in the Herald on
Saturday last, was read and referred to
the city engineer.

The report of the city tax and license
collector was read and his request for
three assistants was granted.

The matter of changing the rates of
saloon licenses was referred to the in-
coming council.

Itwas also moved that the city attor-
ney be instructed to present an ordin-
ance providing for the gradual reduction
of the police force, as vacancies occur,
until the number of footmen be reduced
to sixty men. The matter was referred
to the board of police commissioners.

The council then adjourned to meet in
special session at 10 o'clock this morn-
ing, for the purpose of canvassing the
returns from the municipal election held
on Monday last.

The way to make money Is to save it. Hood's
Sarsaparilla is the most economical medicine
to buy, as It is the only medicine of which can
truly be said, ''100 doses one dollar.-' Do not
take any other preparation If you have decided
to buy Hood's Sarsaparilla.

CUT HIS FINGER.

What Lugo Got for Acting As a
Peacemaker.

B. A. Luge yesterday swore to a com-
plaint charging Jobc Arguello with dis-
turbing tiie peace. The trouble grew
out of a social time at a saloon on Los
Angeles street. It appeals that Jose
Arguello gave Lugo a bottle of wine to
hold. Santiago, a brother of Jose Ar-
guello, approached Lugo and said:
"(Jive me the bottle of wine. I want to
play a joke on my brother."

Lugo handed over the wine, and San-
tiago hid the bottle. After the party
had another drink, Jose asked Lugo for
the wine. He replied that he had given
the bottle to Santiago. Jose went to
1iis brother, and they had words. Jose,
so it is alleged in the complaint, pulled
out a knife and threatened lo stab his
brother. Lugo stepped between them
to act as peacemaker, whereupon Jose
made a lunge at him with the knife.
Santiago grabbed hold of his brother,
and got his finger cut for his pains.

Mr. Fowderly Is Fond of Flowers.
T. V. Powderly spends nearly as much

time in his garden as he does nt his desk.
When he is not studying labor problems-
he is studying the growth of his flowers.
The onlyquestion that has an equal in-
terest to Powderly is the question of
food. He is exceedingly abstemious,
and doubtless could give the fasting
men who are coming to the front now
valuable points. Powderly never eats
more than two light meals a day, and
thinks that ho can do with less.?Cor.
Chicago Herald.

The new Croton aquednct surpasses
every other structure of the kind. It is
estimated that the new Croton aqueduct
alone willbe able to supply a population
of 2,130,000 with an allowance of 160
gallons a day per head. With the addi-
tion of the old aqueduct and the Bronx
river pipe line the total capacity of "the
city's water works will be 150 gallons a
day per head for a population of 2,873,-
--000,

Will Be Given Away.
Our enterprising druggists, R, W. Ellis & Co.,

who carry the finest stock of drugs, perfumer-
ies, toilet articles, brushes, sponges, etc. , are
givingaway a large number of trial bottles ol
Dr. Miles' celebrated Restorative Nervine.
They guarantee itto cure headache, dizziness,

nervous prostration, sleeplessness, the illeffects
of spirits, tobacco, coffee, etc. Druggists say It
is the Krentest seller they ever knew, and is
universally satisfactory. They also guarantee
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure in all eases of ner-
vous or organic heart disea»e, palpitation,
pain in side, smothering, etc. Fine book on
"Nervous and Heart Diseases" free.

Bakery.
Ebinger's bakery and tee cream and dining

parlors, cor. Third aud S. Spring sts.

Drink EUCALTPTA, ye thirsty thousands.
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I Ifyou have
ICOLO or COUCH,;
j arule or leading; to ;

\ CONSUMPTION, i
! SCOWS !
IEHULSIQI
' OF Pi'RG COI> UVEIIOil. (
t AND HYPOPHOSFSttTES !
i OF LIME AND SODA t
[ is suite cuni: for it.j
t This preparation contains tho stlmula- [
i ting properties of tlio Mifpophosphifel }
}and fine Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used J
Jby physicians all the world over. I; inus >I palatable as milk. Tlnco times as efflea- !
! clous as plain Cod Liver Oil. A ported (
J Emulsion, better than all Others made. For {3 all tortus ottr'astiity Diseases, Bronchitis, j

! CONSUMPTION, !
5 Scrofula, »nd as a Flesh Producer I
5 there is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION. \ j
J It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by t j
t profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty (
j induce yott to accept asubstitute. ( j

BpW| DELIGHTFUL j
',' COMPLEXION

" I l/Jjtj, i/fl/zlp-? EFFECTS
May be produced by the use of Mr.s. Gp.a-

ham's Euuknie K.namkj, and her SosiBKOOM.
The complexion and color are made perfect,

and the closest scrutiny could not detect one
Krain of powder or the least indication of arti-
ficial color. I will Stake my reputation that on
any face I cm give the most delightful com-
plexion and color with Eugenic Enamel and
Rose Bloom, and that no one could possibly
tell that the complexion or color were artificial.
This is high art incosmetics. They are each more
harmless than any other cosmetic In the world,
because they are each dissolving in their na-
ture and thus does not cloe the pores.

When using these superb cosmetics you may
wipe the dun or perspiration from the face
without marring their delicate beauty. They
remain on all day. or until washed of]'."

Price of each, $1; the two sent anywhere for
$2. For sale by all druggists. F. W. Brnun &
Co.. wholesale agents, Los Angeles.

CONSULT YOUR INTEREST
If you wish to sell or buy Second-Hand

FURNITURE, CARPETS OR TRUNKS.

He sure and give us a call. We have in stock
a large variet of goods too tumorous to men-
tion, all of which we otter cheap for cash, or
willsell on installments.

W. P. MARTIN is lIKO.,
10-19-Hm 451 S. Spring St., Lock box 1931.

JOHN WIELAND, FREDERICKS-
BURG, UNITED STATES and

CHICAOO BREWERIES.
EXTRA PALE PILSENER, STANDARD, ER-

LANUER and CULMBACIIER BEERS of high
repute. Also brew the best PORTER and ALE

JACOH ADLOFF,
General Agent, Los Angeles.

Telephone, 408. P. O. Box 1231, Station C.
Cornet New North Main, Mission and Chavez
sts., opposite Nuud, Weyse & Co.'s warehouse.

11-l-Om

Naud's Warehouse.
GRAIN, WOOL.,

?AND?

General Merchandise Warehouse.

ADVANCES MADE OH WOOL. ml2-tf

Mm TELEPHONE 546.

HELLO!

ffpAIIk PACKARD,
TH ANKSGIVING

iffiSßk MaMM Half-dozen Quart Cans Fresh Eastern

Jy;< IYSTERS!
50° A CAN.

j441 and 443 S. bet. 4th and sft.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

The undersigned has purchased the stock of

MEN S FURNISHING GOODS AND SHIRT FACTORY
Of EVAN E. EVANS, 106 South Spring Street.

The reputation of this house for keeping the bestjfeoods the'rnarket affords is well
established and will be maintained. The stock has been bought for

cash at a price which admits of a very

LIBERAL REDUCTION
From former prices, and will repay your personal inspection.

JULIUS M. MARTENS.
(Successor to EVAN E. EVANS.)

11-22-1 m

ORANGE LAND AT REDLANDS
ON TEN YEARS' TIME.

THE BARTON LAND AND WATER CO. have concluded to sell the remainderA of that grand old Ranch in small tracts of 5, 10, 20 and 40-acre pieces, with
pure mountain water piped to itand deeded with the land at $800 per acre. Only
10 per cent cash required at time of purchase, and NO FARTHER PAYMENT

jfor TEN YEARS, except per cent interest per annum. The buyer gets a con-
j tinuous flow of one (1) minei's inch of water with es.ch seven acres.'

Over $250,000 worth of this lond hue been sold in the pnst year, principally to people that
I have been engaged in orange growing for many years. Over 80,000 orange trees have been
i planted by the settlers berween March Ist aid Augu-t Ist, 1800. Allof the land is withinone
iand a half miles of the center of the city of Kedlsnds, and a good deal of it within three-quarters
lof a mile. Railroad and motor line through the land.

You closely-confined, tired out BUSINESS. MEN.go nnd spend'sls per month for care of, ten acres, and within live years you can sell for $10,000?if propvrlv cultivated. TITLK U. 8.PATENT. For further particulars, write to
\V. P MeINTOSH,

President and General Manager,
10-20-tf 144 South Main Street, Los Anereles, Cal.

TROY LAUNDRY,
Works. 571, 573 and BIS North Sain Street. Telephone No. 46.'

MAIN OFFICE, UNDER LOS ANGELES NATIONAL BANK, FIRST AND SPRING STREETS.
Dress Shirts and Lawn Tennis Suits and Tennis Shirts Neatly Done.

3eod-3m

BAILEY & BARKER BROS.,'
DEALERS IN

FURNITURE, CARPETS, ETC.,
The most attractive line in the city. \

HOLIDAY GOODS
M NOW IN. g

326, 323 AND 330
Soutli Main Street, Los A.ngreles.

11-30-lm

READ! READ!
H ~-v* 1m Another prominent landmark in the mercantile

ill W business to the front.

yff the Mcdonald shoe house,
HI 118 NORTH SPRING STREET,

Under the management of A. S. McDonald .'for-
j&f: 3jhßj§ merly of McDonald oi Fisher). Ladies', child-Jg -SSjlp ren's and gents'fine footwear. Everything new;

direct from the best factories. Call and examine
; goods and prices. Kverybody invited; old

customers and new. 11-25 lm

tW SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON Jpf

LUMPS-

WHOLESALE l RETAIL

The Best Domestic Coal In the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.
HANCOCK BANNING,

Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD, 838 N. Main St. Telephone 1047. m2O-tf OFFICE, 130 W. Bfcflona St. Telephone


